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WASHINGTONS NECK
STILL NEEDS A WASHING

Black Eye Is Cured But His Doctor Wearied
7 of Much WeilDoing and Stopped Work
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eorge Washingtons black eye las
ben cured but he still has a dirty neck

Public attention having been called to
the discolored or an whi h marred the
digni8ed rap ae of the features of the
statue in the Capitol grounds a man
with a ladder essayed to doctor it up
yesterday morning With soap and
water he poI1shed countenance of the
general until it assumed an Interesting
pallor

In the course of the the black
eye disappeared It had been caused by
dust and grime settling in the sockets

Having polished the face of the statue

EDITOR 0 G VILLARD
A VISITOR IN

Oswald Garrison Villard son of the
late Henry Villard and one of the
editors of the New York Evening Post
Is ntakingia brief visit to Washington
on his return from a Southern tour He
is accompanied by Mrs Villard a bride
of a few months

Both Mr and Mrs Villard are much
interested In educational enterprises for
the negro in the South and have made
several trips with the Robert C Ogden
party from New York Their marriage
recently was the outcome of a romance
begun on one of these trips a year ago

ESCAPED FHOM ASYLUM
H Stoutenburgh Intendant of

the Washington Asylum has reported
to the District Commissioners the facts
in relation to the escape from the work
house of James alias J J
fulHvan It appears the man was a

od painter had served a term In the
workhouse under U E Bowen and was
regarded as a model prisoner He es-
caped however leaving his stripea
i lathes in the vicinity of his work The
I olkse haye a description of the man and
vill endeavor to secure his arrest
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for good measure scrubbed the
front of its coat its breaches Its knees
even dpwn to tile shoes tie man with
the ladder quit

He became weary of welldoing be-
fore he got to Washingtons neck

i neck looming gloomily black in contrast-
to the patriots clean face Its condi
tion was suggestive of the external ap
pearance of the neck of a small
whose mother has intrusted liiai with
ihe lask of making himself presentable
for company The man who washed the
statue sopped where the boy usually

the ears
This is the reason why Washington

has a dirty neck

BOOKBINDERS PROTEST
GOES TO PUBLIC PRINTER

Robert J Wynne First Assistant Post
master General has referred to the Pub
lie Printer the protest of the union
bookbinders against the binding of

books in nonunion shops

CHARGED WITH BICYCLE THEFT
Charged with the theft of a bicycle

John C Hansome aged twentysix years
of New York was arrested by Detective
Cornwell last night Hansome tried to
dispose of a new machine at the
Cycle Exchange 736 Tenth Street for

6 and aroused the suspicions of the
concern by his anxiety to make a bar
gain The theft of the same wheel was
later reported by James Hubbard presi
dent of the Hubbard Heating Company

1S F Street The prisoner was identi-
fied as the thief

125 to Baltimore and Return
Saturday and Sunday via B 0
R R-

AH trains both ways both days except Royal
Limited leaving Washington 3 and Baltimore
753 p m
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Black Goods for Smart Costumes
Pinairipped Suiting a SI quality every thread ris wool we sponge t for you without extra Hk-

A yard 3
Sicilian Mobgir In two shades and a fine rblack 0 laches wide and of high lustrous finish ffchjl

We c n save you 10 cents k yard and sell It at
Sicilian Mohair Six numbers of Priestleys Black Cra

vinette Mohair guaranteed Its a fabric of which
there will undoubtedly be ascarcity Prices a yard UjXv
225 198 L9 149 125 and

Dress Goods floor D Street annex
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YOUNG WOMENS HOME

UNIQUE IN ITS WAY

Offers Domestic Comfort With Hotel
Like Accommodations

I The Young Womens Christian Home
at 311 C Street northwest is probably the

I most Interesting place of the kind in
Washington Here about forty of Wash
ingtons young business women who are

j employed in the Government depart-
ments in stores and offices reside anti

I enjoy a real home with all its pleas-
ures and its protective power

j Here the young woman is perfectly
yet entirely at home SHe

has all the accommodations and service
of a first class with everything

J added to make it homelike The parlors
j music rooms library sewing machines
and typewriter are the public property

i of these daughters of the house
Xot only do these young ladies make

themselves felt in the business centers
of Washington but they represent al
most every State in the Union and In
the majority of cases represent Chris-
tian homes and a home church life
with which they remain in constant
touch

Thus the place is one of national im
and has gained a widespread

national reputation Even the transient
young sightseer io comes to Washing-
ton for a short visit seeks this abode

This handsomely furnished property is
the gift Bessie J Kibbey to the

It is her own old homestead It is
sustained by an annual income from the
Government and lately was the recipient-
of a gift of 1000 from the Perry estate

It is by no means charitable It
simply affords higher and better life and
greater opportunities for culture than
the hotel or boarding house It is under
the management of a board of trustees-
of whom Mrs W W Herrord is presi-
dent

Half Rate to St Louis and Return Via
B 0 R R

April 26 to 30 inclusive valid returning from
St Louts until il y 4 account Exposition
cation ceremonies Three tliron h trains daily
Irwure tickets and Pullriiau spues at offices
707 Fifteenth Street 019 Pennsylvania Avenue
and depot New Jersey Avenue atid C Street
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WILLIE LEFTRIOGE

HIMSELF-

At Least He So Told Captain Board
man Yesterday

j

t What fcli anybody want to say Ise-
j killed myself inquired Willie Left
ridge a negro boy at Police Headquar-
ters last night gazine intently
at the account of his supposed suicide

j by drowning in the Potomac River and
called rarticislar attention to a letter
in which he bade goodby to his friends

I aint dead I dont want to die
And ns foh me drownding myself in tIle
rivcr why I aint teen near the waier
fob n year

The note to which Willie took excep
tionswas found in the Potomac River
near the tus D fit T It read as fol-

lows
i Goodby dear friends and mother
When yoU flat this J will he at the bot
tom of the Potomac in peace and give j
my love to Eva L Division j

Street Baltimore Md her I hate
to do it but I am better off out of all
my trouble WILLIE LEFTRIDGE

Didnt you write that my boy
asked Captain Boardraan who with sev-
eral others had appeared rather

at Willies sudden resurrection from
a supposed watery grave

Cose I didnt write it sain the
ghostboy Now that part about me
being at the bottom of the Potomac in
peace makes me tired I wouldnt be
In no peace If I jumped overboard Id
be In mud

Who do yqu suppose wrote the note
Havent the least speculation

responded Willie assuming a dignified
air But if I find out theres goin to
be some skylarkln I tell you

And the girl named In the letter
Oh shes me goll She lives over In

Baltimore and I goes with her

Before departing Willie further said
he was employed as assistant janitor at
the Ralston Building at Sixth and F
Streets The story of his suicide has
caused him oo little embarrassment
among his frineds to whom he had to
explain he was not dead but still alive
and well just the same Willie as of
old
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ANNIVERSARY OF THE

OLD NEW YORK

Colonel Winter Attends as
tive of Local Minute Men

Col M A Winter of the Minute Men
accompanied by Lieut B T
aidedecamp has just returned
New York where he went as the repre-
sentative of the local organization to

the seventyseventh anniversary
of the Old Guard of New York

The services were held at St Thomas
Church Fiftythird Street and Fifth
Avenue and were of unusual interest
one of the special features the

in the service of the full
brass band of the Old Guard under the
leadership of Fred W Bent

After the banquet toasts were r
rponded to by General Chaffee guest of
honor Col Asa Bird Gardner and
Gen Bird V Spencer A toast to the
Minute Men of Washington was re-
sponded to by Colonel Winter
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Worth 20 2250 and 24

A very choice lot of Suits
Made with jackets of blouse style with jaunty

capes at the top and stole and
self material and cloth of harmonizing shades

The skirls are cut with that full flare and those
fitting hips that women like so well

TFie fabrics ate fey novelties and Scotch mix-
tures latest shade of mode tan brown and
blue

Before this lot came we could not offer their
equal in novelty style and quality under 20 dud
from that to 24

Our advantages in buying are yours Choose
from Jtlie lot at

Dress and Walking Suits 1098
These are in jaeket and blouse effect some with kilted skirts some with the flare
They are trimmed with buttons and silk bands
Small woiHtui and misses will 3ind some good choosing in this lot

1850 and 20 Suits 1UV-

f SILK JACKETS made of a good qualify of
Mack taffeta silk in the latest mode that of top

Values j and stole effect trimmed with stitching and
lace medallions Choice uf one large lot at

iusnn a
Its catted Cannon Cloth
Its rather heavy ihreacis ire iarjre son of loosely woven yet not a basket cloth
The nature of the fabric makes it a desirable one fur cither plain or handembroid

ered Waistb Suits which will give good service arid withstand all the ravages of thewash tub Nothing but white
We bought a vtfry large quantity fully a third below what cotton stuffs should

sell for now and this is at the bargain price a yard
First floor Section M
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Colonel Winter has a magnificent
souvenir in the shape of an elaborately
engraved cup which was presented to

guest as a souvenir of the occasion
The cup is engraved in relief with a
portrait of Major Briggs the command-
ing officer of the Old Guard a view of
the armory flags of the Old Guard and
the medal of the organization

ODD FELLOWS FAIR
WAS A GREAT SUCCESS

The Odd Fellows fair which has been
held for the past two weeks at Odd
Fellows Hall on Seventh Street

came to a close last night with
one of the largest crowds of j the two
weeks present The winding up will not
occur until tomorrow night at which
time all unsold articles will be auc
tioned off and the voting contests decid-
ed These contests will be closed at 9

on tomorrow evening theyoWs
and the names of the victorious

announced The fair has
a success In every way

The Favorite Rose
American Beauties are homecrown

are finer and fresher than others 1224 F
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JGMTOYo-
u Turn on the Gas and the Lamp Lights Itself

Tomorrow we will demonstrate a new gas mantle with
matches are not necessary Turn it on Jike electricity

There are other advantages as
great Costs no more than

No matches needed the best mantels
Light always ready Without the self
Absolute immunity from escaping lighting feature

gas Wr 50CLonger life to snatches

They are here for the first time tomorrow and here only No
one else in Washington has them

Extra space has been allotted for the demonstrations first floor
and third floor

f i

Dollar Taffeta Silks 79c
75 pieces 27 Inches wide Ve have been selling the same silk for

months at 1 This lot came to us because we were on hand when themaker was In a mood for cleaning up hIt stock quickly The Silks areperfect in every way and the very best shades are in the lot Lots of the
favored blues

7ArThe guarantee of the manufactrrer woven in the selvage is
also backed by us colored Taffetas at v

Silk floor Section B

Helpful Notions at Savings
THE ACME SLEEVE of the handiest little articles n rfor household and laundry use for ironing and pressing sleeves fiiiyokes cans etc Complete for 25c 30c
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Nearsilfc Shoe Laces special
per pair

Shoe Laces 1 yards long fast
color these make elegant shoestring
belts and Kalamazoo bags Di 1 O-
Crections free Laces per dozen

Machine Oil warranted not to
gum
ties for

Smiths Best Needles 2 papers CC
for

Granger Patent Hook and Eye
sole agents for Washington the
kind that stay where sewed Spe C
cial per card v

The Busy Allsilk Taffeta Binding
black white and colors Spe CdC
cal Monday only per piece

Adamantine Pins special 1 AC

Sc
2

r 5c kind tomorrow 2 hot
i

j

I

II dozen papers 00

J
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II Xot1on jJaparuaeuLrIrst Section Efloor

White Fabrics Irresistible in Charm and Price
i

40e Linen Cambric a very flue quality UG inches aide offered at
French Lau Lawn Drip DChiffon Batiste i qualities which cannot bo duplicated now to sell at the usualprices of 35c 48c Those ire limited quantities and at the very lowest price notch the section should he more titancrowded a y r l

JUT 1

Imported Strip jl Oxfords stripes in an asaortnient of designs worth 30c Tomorrow only yard y
4 p

S yard 0n SUMr liidm so asiOO pieces last A yard Ivf-

V gjEo Tu0H Ctoth In of 12 yards that sails regularly at L75 A sui erior quality 12 yards at 5D
Yii4oi Lawn of the quality we offer tomorrow is worth lOc a yard Often sold at more Tomorrow C3Conly at JA

Imported Figured and Striped Lawns and Madras mercerized novelties These are importers samples of goods that fij Csell at 40e yard The lot is small and while there may he u lot for two days selling best to be prompt A yard A D
White Goods First floor Section C
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Kanns Sanitary Safety Pins
will never rust special 2 dozen
for

Pearl Shirt Waist Buttons spe-
cial tomorrow per dozen

Luxus Dress Shields can be
washed and thoroughly anti-
septic Every pair warranted

2 3 4 5 6

Price ISo 21c 24c 29c 31c
The Busy Hook and Eye reg-

ular price card lOc Tomorrow re
for

Dexters Knitting Cotton
special 3 balls for

Barhours Linen Thread spe-
cial per spool

Universal Hook and Eye spe
cial

5C

5C

ironed

SIze

1

7C

1 C
per card
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GREAT ATLASSIT3C PACIFIC TEA CO

sold only by the Great Atlantic and
Pacific Tea Company The price has
always been ten cents per package but
during the coming week only we shall
sell it at Package

ATLANTIC PACifIC
MAIN STORE COR SEVENTH AND E STS N W

Branches In All Parts of Markets
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COAL
I REDUCED I
J Furnace Coal 650 f

White Ash Egg 6751
White Ash Store C75 II Chestnut Coal 5575 I-

A Rtrd Ash Stove 700-
A Lykens Valley Stove 735 IThe SOc reduction good for coal ordered

of ud and delivered during April only T

JMAURY DOVE CO Inc
T 12th and F its nw 45 G st no

lees II st nw 1502 14th nw f203 7th si nw lit and M Uu ne
21st and I sts RW

Who Says Life insurance
COSTS A GREAT DEAL

Let us surprise you with some for an
uptodate Life issued the Travelers
Insurance Company of Hartford Conn TilE
FKANK H THOMAS co Agents Wyatt Bldg

254 12 bottles
Brewing

Cos famous Golden Hop Beer
for SI Delivered in unlettered

I II I
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Phone East of
aslnnston

For Beer

I

4 O 4 4 44 4 4 4 44 4 4
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Laces Embroideries and Insertions

The features of the sale which warrant the very strong designa-
tion truly remarkable include Qualities above the average
quantity of laces and such in the sale prices much below any pre
vious offerings for the same season the variety of styles

I Truly Remarkable Saleo I

¬

¬

2g000 yards with Insertions to
match assortment in
1 to inches wide and worth

2
1 CSc to IOc yard Sale price 2

I

is yard

f Point de Paris Laces
Also Normandy and Val Laces with
Insertions In matched sets I to r
Inches wide and worth lOc to ISo

Just very sorts
8women want for danty un

derwear Sale yard 2
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Torchon Laces

Complete sets
4
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Potatoes 73c Bu
9 CiT Prunes
Ijrgo Can Tomatoes
KarJv Jut Peas Soc doz cans

J T D PYLES
AVE 412 4TH ST S

FIVE OTHER STORES

We take special pride in
the quality of this fine old
Whiskey It mellow and
wen seasoned Phone M

675 A fur a boUts Quart
LOO pint SOc i

EUGENE SCHWAB
6 5 EIGHTH STREET SOUTHEAST

ESTABLISHED 1870
W S TAPPAN Optician and Jeweler C02

9th st nw door above F Watches
Clocks and Jewelry repaired and warranted
give satisfaction Old gold and silver bought
for cash

91-

I

25c
Best
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Woolen Dress Goods Underpricecl
Voile of a deep rich black as well as the most V

wanted shades and a real S9c quality at a vJ-

r ALBATROSS and NUNS VEILING both sum W-

and worth 49c a yard The very special

CREAM BROADCLOTH For seashore and
mountain wear a 12o quality 52 inches wide at
yard

3 1
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nier forics in new effects i2 wide i

98c
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each Inches
price-
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French Vat Laces
Edgings Insertions and
Beading 35 cartons of 50c
and SOc varieties in the
sale A very large num-
ber of good patterns The
sale price a dozen yards

36c
Cluny Laces

And Antique Iaces with
insertions In white and
natural and ecru shades
varying In width from

Inch to 10 inches la
a very large variety of
designs especially

for the smartest
kind of waists and gowns
Prices for the sale 450
a yard down to

20c
Dress Nets

Black Point dEsprlt
Net Patterns 45 inches
wide and worth 50c
yard In the sale at
yard choice of 25 pieces

3c
Imitation Cluny

And Insertions In white
and ecru 1 to 3 inches
wide and worth 12 0
to 40o a yard The lot
Is composed wholly of
this springs best pat
terns which are highly
favored for the trim
mings of gowns and
waists The sale prices-
a yard 25c down to

a
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Fillet Dress Nets
Black white and
45 inches wide worth SOc
In the sale at a yard

29c
French Chiffon

All Silk 42 inches wide
In a variety of colors
which make it suitable
for any of the varied
uses to which it Is es-
pecially adapted For
this sale a yard

DemiFlouncing
A very large collection

of flue Cambric Swiss
and Nainsook FlouncIng
In very neat effects with
elaborate openwork
Selling usually at 40c
and SOc a yard Youll
find it a trimming whlci
adds greatly to the charm
of childrens dresses A
yard

25c
Embroideries

and 29c values of
and fine Swiss

in that are de-
sirable Sale price a
yard

Insertions and
Beadings

Of Cambric Swiss and
Nataaook Worth lie
and ISc Sale price

ecru

I

B9c

fie
Cambric
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Embroideries and floor Sec tlon AI
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LacesFirst

There Are No More Novel Colored Wash
Fabrics for Smart Gowns Than These

SPIDER WEB CLOTH Natural linen color high luster 45 inches wide light in weight yet durable and washable Yrfrd

ROSEBUD BATISTE Suitable for childrens dresses Pure white ground with dainty rosebuds in fst col I Hors such as pink blue and yellow HI inches wide Yard
SHIRTING MADRAS OXFORD CHEVIOT GINGHAMS Materials used for making inens shirts and pajamas All shades in stripes aud checks A wide price down to lv
GRASS LINENS immense variety Sonic all linen others half cotton anti half linen 31 Indies wide pricedyard at 2ne 20r 1 7c and ID r-

EGYPTIAN TISSLK A combination of white and colored threads excellent washable material in bright OJCshades of blue tau gi een gray 31 inches untie A IDe value Especially priced tomorrow yard at
OXFORD CHEVIOTS Especially desirable for shirt waist suits and separate skirts Colors light blue pink and 01 C 3black A 29c value tomorrow yard
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